
I N S P I R A T I O N S

The garden aims to tell and spread though visitors plant endangered /extinction conditions caused by climate change, deforestation, habitat destruction caused by agricol-
ture, infrastructures expansion...

Scientists, foundations, organizations such as WWF are monitoring the situation through  the creation of Red lists index, estimations of the loss and at the same time are 
building banks and nuclear shelters to collect and protect precious seeds 

Quoting latin etymology for monument “monumentum,  from  monère, that means to remember, the garden is the representation of the progressive loss of biodiversity , 
for this reason wants to act as a monumentum.

The garden is composed by a symbolic stair made in larch wood that leds the visitors to see from different  scales, and point of views (due to the inclinated form), what is 
liying beneath them: the area is planted with white anemones, forget me not and primordial plants such as ferns and encloses gravestones (laser cut metal) for extinction 
plants, with latin names and illustrations of their silhouettes on it.
It  is a cemetery a place for rest  but also an uncanny classification of extincted fauna 

Aquilegia alpina
Astragalus centralpinus 
Astragalus maritimus
Artemisia genipi 
Aster sorrentinii 
Campanula sabatia 
CentauCentaurea kartschiana
Dianthus rupicola Biv. 
Eryngium alpinum
Euphorbia dendroides 
Euforbia arborescente 
Gentiana lutea
Lilium rubrum  
Limonium insulaLimonium insulare
Nigritella nigra
Orchis papilionacea
Orchis italica
Primula spectabilis
Silene velutina
Typha minima
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Anemone x hybrida

Nephrolepsis spp

Polypodium vulgare

Anthyrium filix-femina

Myosotis sylvestris

scale 1:100

PLANTS

Metal gravestones
(laser cut latin name and plant silhouette
see Red List of extinct plants)

                B-1 GREEN REQUIEM

from left- A.Libera, O.M.Ungers, Anonymus, J.Turrell, Mholy-Nagi, S.Rintala

RED LIST EXTINCTED PLANTS 

GREEN REQUIEM

Plants 
(ferns, anemones, forget me not)

Larch wood stairs



                B-2 GREEN REQUIEM
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Elevation 1:100

Vue 1:20


